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ABSTRACT

All outcrops in the area surrounding the northern
portion of Southern Indian Lake \Arere mapped. during the

summers of 1969 and 1970, and a report with accompanying

geologic maps has been prepared for the Manitoba Mines

Branch. Quartz-muscovite-microcline-plagioclase-siIIi-
manite nod.ules occurring in five outcrops of sickle-type
metasediments were mapped and sampled in detail" Twenty

thin sections were stud.ied and six chemicar analyses done.

The almost spherical knots are late or post tectonic,
formed subsequent to two periods of foldihg. , The meta-

morphic arade reached during the first period of fording
.(intense, isoclinal) is uncertain, howevelr, extensive

recrystallization occurred. The metamorphic arade reached

during a second. period of deformation (north-east trending)
!{as the upper amphibolite facies of the 1ow or medium

(cordierite bearing) pressure facies series. Actual knot
formation presumabty was by simple metamorphic dífferent,ia-
t'ion and. segregation in beds of a suitable compositÍon

during increasing metamorphism or, less like1y, was the

resurt of potash realkalization of quartz-sillimanite
knots formed in an earlier dealkalization event. euartz
muscovite knots occurring elsewhere in the Lynn Lake

District appear to have formed at somewhat lower metamorphic

grade.
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The

is situated
(Fie. 1) "

TNTRODUCTION

thesis area (rongitude 99"LS, , ratitud,e 57"15')
'on the eastern shore of Southern Indian Lake

Extensive drift-cover restricts rock outcrop to
shoreline exposure.

Previous mapping in the rocarity was carried out on
a reconnaissance scale by the Geol0gical survey of canada
(Mclnnes, 1913 and euinn, 1959). During Lg6g and 1970,
the writer conducÈed a more comprehensive study of the
area for the province of Manitoba (cransÈone I rg|L,)o

sickle Group rocks in the Lynn Lake area (to the
west of the area delineated in Fig. r) have metamorþhic
assembrages which are non-diagnostic of metamorphic grade.
Thus, the infrequent occurrence of quartz-muscovite-micro-
cline-plagioclase-sirlimanite knots in sickle-type rocks
in the map area is of consid,erabre interest. Detailed
mapping and sampling of one such outcrop (Fig. 2) was d.one

in the hope of determining the precise metamorphic arade
involved; the rerat,ionship of the nod.ules to the regional
tectonic history; and possible origins of such nodures in
the thesis Iocality, and, elsewhere in the Lynn Lake area.

1
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

' The consolidated rocks of the Southeqn Indian Lake

area are of Precambrian age and, cah be grouped into four,
subd,ivisions: Wasekwan-type rocks; Sickle.Èype rocks i

'

post-Sick1e-type basic intrusÍve rocksi post-Sickle-type- _ ì 
..:..

granitic intrusive rocks (Fig. 1), .

Vüasekwan-type rocks considt mostly of mÍgmatized.,
...

mobilized,, potash deficientr "greywacke derÍved." gneisses

and migmatites. These are overlain by Sickle-type
psammit,es, - variably mobilized or remobilÍzed, often bedded,

miogeosynclinally derived, potash-rich, granite' pebble

conglomerates: arkoses and derived gneisses.' The Sickle-
type and Vilasekwan-type rocks can be contrasted, by díf-
ferences in: preservaÈion of primary features; aeromagnetic

signature; grain size; rnineraLogic composition; relative
degree of mi.gmatization and mobilization; and complexity



of deformation. These differences are in keeping with the
unconformable relationship between lilasekwan and sickle
rocks in the Lynn.Lake area. Mineralized graphitic and .

calc-silicaÈe marker horizons near the top of Èhe Ïriasekwan-._._ ,.J99^WCl¿¡_

Èype rocks pararrel the sickre-!üasekwan contact. smalr
concordanÈ calc-alkarine gabbro, diorite and hornbrendite

1intrusions, followed, by quartz monzoniËic inÈrusive rocks
of batholithic dimensions, intrude both rrlasekwan and.

Sickle-type rocks.

The sequence described. above clo9e1y resembres that
reported by Milligan (1960) in the Lynn take - Granville
Lake Ðistrict. The Èerms ,'Irrasekwan-type,, and ,rsickle-type,,
have been applied pending the establishment of a definite
strat,igraphic co:rrelatÍon with rocks of the lirasekwan and
Sickle Groups

lirasekwan and sickle-type rocks contain minerå.l
assemblages typical of the sirlimanite-cordieríte-muscovite
and sillimanite-cordierite-amphibolite facie,s. rhe occurence
of cordierite is restricted to wasekwan-type rocks, ,it"
highly migmatit'ic nature of lrlasekwan-type rocks relat,Ìve to
Sickle-type rocks may result from compositionat differences
between the two types rather than ind,icating pre-sickre.
metamorphism. That, Èhe final metamorphic event was closely
associated with widespread relat,ively shallow quartz
monzonitic intrusion is indicated by the row pressure - high
temperature metamorphic assemblages typical of the Abukuma-

.:



type facies seriesr

Deformation in bot,h IVasekwan-Èype and lsickre-type

rocks consists of tight folding about-a'sharlów easterly-
plunging axis, folLowed by gent,le cross:foJ-ding about an

axis plunging moderately to the northeast. euartz monzo-

nitic intrusion vras subsequent. to east-west folding, and

probably late syntectonic or post-Èectonic to the north-
easÈ folding.

MineralizaÈion consisting of d,isseminaÈed, pyrrhotíte
with small amounts of chalcopyrite and infrequently moryb-

d,enite is rare and appears to be pre-metamorphic, probably
prÍmary, and confined to gr+phitic 'horizons in Ifasekwan-

Ëype rocks near the Sickle-Vfasekwan contact.



TEETONIC ENVTRON¡IÎENT oF KNOT FORMATTON :

.

A detailed tectonic history of the area is giv"r, l

by C?anstone, LgTL

The nost common form of quartz-muscovíte-mÍcrocrine-
pragiocrase-sillimanite knots in the sickJ.e-type rocks is

retched pebbles in
Ëhe host conglomerates. This ind,icates that nodures hrere

formed sr:bsequent to the initial, intense, ísocrinal
deformation. Arso, the pararrerism between muscovít,e

northeast muscovite

cross-foliation suggests Èhat nodule formation \^/as late-
syntectonic to the northeast folding. A few knots shor,,iíng

elongation had a wide range in azirnuth and plunge, with an

average shallow northeast, plunge.

sillimanite-muscovite knots (compare Èhis simple

two mineral assemblage to the complex fiys mineral Sickle-
assembrage). in the vüasekwan-type rocks are smaLler, highly-
stretched. and finer-gráinea than those in,sickle-t1zpe rocks.
such growths in wasekwan-type frequentry have rong axes

closer to the earry easterly-plunging axes of fording, and

ttrus appear to be pre-Sickle in origín.



GeneraL

Theobservedminera1assemb1a9es'areasfo11ows

(minerars in each assemblage are list,ed in Èheir approximate

order of relative abr¡ndance) :

Vüasekwan paragneisses and migmatites

(1) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite
(2) Plagioclase-quartz-biot,ite-garnet
(3) Plagi.oclase-quartz-biotite-microclinetgarnet
( 4) Plagioclase-quartz-bíotite-micro'cline-muscovítetgarnet

(5)P1agioc1ase-quartz-biotite-muscovite

(6) Plagiocf¿ss-euêrtz-sillimanite-biotítefgarnettmícrocline

tmuscovite

(71 Plagioclase-quartz-hornblehde-biotite
( 8 ) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite:garnet-airthophlrllite-

muscovite

(9) Plagioclase-quartz-biotiÈe-sirlimanite-orthoclase
(10) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite-cordierite
(11) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite-cordierite-garnet
(12) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite-cordierite-sillimanÍtë-, I

microclinetmuscovite

METAMORPHISM



Wasekwan meta-calcareous rocks

(13) Plagioclase-quartz-diopside
( 14) [Iornb]ende-plagiocrase-quartz-diopsí,ite-garnet-

2
( i frneii te ) -magne tite -gr aphi te-pyrrhotite

( 15) Hornblend.e-diopside-pragioclase-ilmenite-magrnetite-

graphite-pyrrhotite

Sick1e-type pòtassium feldspar-bearinq rocks
(16)Plagioc1aSe-quartz-microç1ine-biotrÈetmagnet,ite

( 17) Pragioclase-quartz-microcline-biotite-muscovite

tmagrnetite
'

( 18) Plagiocl¿ss-quartz-microcrine-biotite-muscovíÈe-

hornb lende-magnetite tepidote
(19) Pragiocrase-quartz-mícrocline-apatíte-magnetite

(20) Plagioclase-quartz-sirLimanite-microcrine-bíotite-

muscovite-magnetite

Sickle-type plaqioclqse gneisses and m.i.qmatites

(2t) Plagioclase-quartz-biotite-magnetitetgarnet
(22)P1agioc1ase.quarÈz-biotite-microc1ine

(23) Plagioclase-quartz-sillimanite-muscovite

Síllimanite-mus covite and, siLlimanite-orthoclase-
bearing assembrages typicar of the amphibolite facíes of
Turner and Verhoogen (1960) and lfinkler eg67) are wide-
spread but not common. cordíerite, often associated with
sillimanite, muscovite and/or orthoclase, occurs in the

same widespread sporadic manner. winkler (Lg67) st,at,es that



''
cordierite,is never encountered in hís Barrövian facies
or in the armandine-amphibolite facies of Turrier and

verhoogen (1960), rather, cordierit,e is chaïacteristic of
low pressure, Abukuma-type,, cordienite-amphíbolite facies.
Table r shows the relationships of the various amphibolite
facies as r¡¡ell as indicatíng the critical assembrages for
the two subfaciês found in the map-area. The widely-
scattered, persistent, occurrence of cordieriÈe in Tilasekwan

rocks throughout the area (Fig. 1) suggests that row

pressures $/ere universal.

Figures 3, 4t and 5 are ACF and. AKF diagrams for
subfacies of the cordierite amphibolite facies after
lifinkler (1967) . They suggest that the folLowing subfacies
may ber or rnay have been, present in the map-area:
(1) Sillimanite-cordierite-orthoclase-almand.ine subfacies
(21 Silli¡nanite-cordierite-muscovite subfacies
(3) AndafusiÈe-cordierite-muscovite subfacies

Assemblages in which sirrimanite-orthoclaset
cordierite co-exÍst are restricted Èo wasekwan-type

plagioclase' diatexiÈes northwest of Missi Falls
(Fig. 1).

Plagioclase metatexítes on, and near, Long point
and near Missi Falls contain co-existing sillimanite, micro-
cline and muscovitetcordierite, and thus are characteristic
of the coidierite-silrimanite-muscovit,e subfacies.

Quar t z - s i I I iman i t,e -mu s covi te -mic ro c I ine -p 1 a g io c la s e
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.l

Critical minerals or mineral associations of the srrbfacies of ttre amphíbolite faciesín different facies series (after Winkler, 1967l-. MineraL associations blocked in
are critical assemblages present ín the Southern Indian Lake area.

Table I

'I'ltu antphibolito. facies boglne ot app¡oxtpateþ the Bame tomporaturo rn each faclee serres. The amphlbolite facies hae boon subdivided on tho
l¡¡rvie of thô uppor etabitity of etourolito iir the cornmon paÌagenegerr and tho upper.stability of muscovito in tho presonco of qunrtz. Theeo limits
u¡o indicated by tho thirclundfpruth Bolid horizontal linos, respectivoly.'l'he horizontal daehed lins represents lho trnneition from andnlusite to
si I limunito.

Increaeinß P-'
llornfole fuciea Central

P¡neneoe
(ßosost)

Abukurno-typo EaBtern
P¡neneee

Northern
New Hampshire

Barrovian-type

I

Èto
o
Þ'ø
tr
0c

,H

I

ctuurolito;
unduluuitc +
cordierite +

. muscovito

etrrurol ito ¡
andolusito +
cordierite +
muecovito

utuurol itc ¡
andulusite +
cordierite +
muscovite

utuurolito ¡
andalusite +
almandine¡
cordierite

stuurolita;
andnlusite +
almandine

etnurolil,ol
kynnite +
almandino

etnu¡olite ¡
sillimanite +
almundine

andnlueite +
cordierito +
muecovito

at firet
3n{n_!u3ite,_tlnn__
cillintnito r
cordierito +
orLl¡¡¡clugn

. andalueite +
cordierite +
muscovite

eilli¡nunito +
cr¡nliririto +
muscovite'

sillinronito +
cortlicrito +
ortlrocluser

andaldsito +
allnandine +
muscovite

eillimunits +
alnlnndino +
¡nuscovi to

silllmnnito +
almnnrline +
orthoclueor

kyunito +
ulmrrndino +
nluecovits

rillinrnnito +
alnurndino +
ortltoclago

¡illinrurrito +
cordierito +
ulnnrndinc +
orl,hoclr¡ge

r¡illir¡uruito +
ulnruntlino +
muscovite

sillir¡unito +
olrnundino +
orthoeloso

tAt thc proeonl lovol oloroslon, thie eubfaclos lo not.cxpooer-l¡ horvovor. lt
tructo. tbia eul)fucies has boon rcportod.

ls to l¡o oxpoctod at gteator dopthe. ln othor slmilur mul,amorphlo

H:l
H,,

cordiorito +
Mn-benring
olmnmline +
muscovito



Grossulzrìte
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Fig. 3. Sillimanite-cordie:rite-orthoclase-almandíne
subfacies of the cordierite-amphibol-ite faciês
Biotite may co:exist with willimanite (after
litinkler, ]-9G7).
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Anthophtllite
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K

L2
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Fig ; 4. Sillimanite-cord.ierite-mus'covite-aLmand.ine
subfacies of the cordierite-amphibolite facies
of the Abukuma-type metamorphísm. Biotite may
co-exist with silLimanite. It ís shown here
that cordierite + almandine co-exist with biotite

. but not v¡ith muscovite.
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c
Calcì lc

Fig. 5. And.arusíte-cordierite-muscovite subfacies of the
cordierite-amphibolite facies of the Abukuma-
type metamorphism. proper bulk chemical

f¡emolito F F'Itlc
. Anlhophlull.

composition forthcoming, staurolíËe is aLso to.
be expected, In this case, and if musbovite is
present, staurolite pLots at the same place as
cordierite. Biotite may co-exist with andalusite

Cumm¡nglonlta

(af ter lrlinkler , 1967) . ri



knoÈs occur in sickre Group metasedi¡nents in the area
around strawberry rsrand, and sirlimanite-muscovíte knots
in [fasekwan plagioclase paragneissesr ofr and near Turtle
Is1andandbelow.MissiRapids(Fig"1}.

ricz, sillimanite; K-feldspar and,

muscovite in near grain to grain contact and rarely in
actual contact suggesÈ that these knots represent the
reacÈion:

KAIzAlSigOr o (ott¡ ,
muscovite

similar quarÈz-muscovite-silli¡nanite knots, usually
devoid, of K-feld,spar, have been found, in sickre Group rocks
elsewhere, especÍa11y in the Lynn r,ake area by Mirligan
(1960), Barry (1965) and D.A. Cranstone (196g) . These knots
have variously been.attributed. to prograde and retrograde
metamorphism.

The area of sickre rocks, north:of Loon Narror¡s
(Fig"1)iscomp1ete1y1ackinginsiI1imanite-bearing

re amphiUofite facies,
is the only indicator mineral present. Rocks Ìn thÌs area
may rack suitable composition for the formation of sill-i-
manite ¡ et t'he1z may be of lower metamo¡phic arade. Thus,
although andalusite has not been found, the possibility of it!
being st,able (as per Fig. 5l should be consid,ered

+ sio, + Al2SiOs +. KAlSi3O8 + H2O (1)

quartz sillimanite K- water' feldspar

I4



lempeyature and,, tp?es sure,òf,: Metamonph:ism

According .to [finkler (1g67) , preìssure and temperat,r:res
operating dr:ring Abukuma-type metamorphism are :
(1) cordienite-sirrimanit,e-muscovite .s'bfacies, 3000 bärs,

630o-670oc.

(2) cordierÍte-sillimanite-orttroclase-almandine subfacies,
3000-3500 bars , GTOo-72OoC.

Figure 6 is Winkl.errs (1967) sy.nthesis of mineral l

stabilitlz d.ata, onto which has been plotted Richardsonrs
(1968) experimental iron, cordieri-te stabitity range. These
curves may shifÈ somewhat wiÈh variation in 02 and H2o

partial pressures, and with cordierite Fe/Mg ratios.
Stauro1iteisnotfoundinthearea,andorthopyroxene
(hypersthene) lrras only observed at one .location (on Long

Point,Fig.1).Sincethehyperst'hene1acksretrograde
textures, ít has been taken as being formed during prograde':
metamorphism between Èhe upper amphibolite and granurite
facies- The possibiriÈy of the hypersthene.beíng relict
from a previous metamorphic event shourd, hor^rever, be

considered. in right of the probabre multiple metamorphic
history of Èt¡e area. TemperaÈure-pressure ranges must have
reached within the patterned range in Fig, 6 during the
thermal curmination of the rast phase of met,amorphísm. Thêse
ranges are 1,5-4.5 kirobars, and 640o-760oc. cordieriÈe-
bearing assembrages are restricted, to pressures of 3.2
kilobars. o'rÊ less,although stability at somewhat higher

15
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PresSuresmightbeexpectedforMg.richcordierite..
,:

Figure 7 shows stability fields for kyanite,
andalusite and sillimanite as given by Newton (1966).

superimposed, on Newton's d.iagram are Richardsonrs (196g)

iron-cordierite stability curves, the granite solid,us
curve of TuÈt1e and Bowen (rg5g), winkler.'s (1966) grey-
wacke sol.idus curve for niuscovite-guartz-K-feldspar-
sillimanite (and,/or andalusite). The diagram reveals that
e-esemblages present in the map area could häve deveroped

at between 600o and 8oooc, over a range of pressures.
However, the widespread existence of cordierite-bearing
assemblages in rocks of suitable chemical composítion
restricts these pressures to less than 3.5 kilobars.
slightry higher pressures might be expected with increasing
Mg percentage in cordierite

lfidespread areas of anatexis r autlined in Fig. g are
present in both sickre and. vfasekwan-type rocks. The general
chemical composition of sickle-type rocks Ís similar to that
of quartz monzonites, whereas vÍasekwan-type rocks have

compositions similar to grelnrackes. solidus curves proposed

by TuÈtre and Bowen (1958) and trlinkler (1966) (rigs. 6 and. 7,)

indicate that melting temperatures for Ëhese rocks at 2-4
kilobars pressure are between 675o and 710oC.

Figr:re 9 (in pocket) shows a ternary projection of the
cotectic rine of the system: sio, - NaArsiro, - KAlsi3os- H2o

at pHro = 2000 bars. Ternary prots of quartz + plagioclase
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8 Generolized mop showing.oreos of exrreme onorexis .for wosekrvon
Sickle lype rocks.
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+ feldspar for all rock units'can be compared. to this
diagram to determine the tgmperature reguired for anatexis
to begin in each. compositions of sickle-t1rpe rocks 1ie in,
or near, the minimum merting region 6g0o - 72soe, while
lilasekwan-type rocks generalry lie in the Tzso g00 oc

melting region" This distribution may exprain the highly
migimatitic natr¡re of t{asekwan-type rocks relative to sickre-
Èype rocks. The composition of a large port,iori of the
Sickle-type rocks 1ies in the minimum meltíng zone, resultingr
in pervasive or en-masse merting to yield a homogeneous

non-migrmatitic rock. ttor"rr.r, wasekwan-type to.*", and some

sickle-type rocks which farl ouÈside.this minimum melting .

zone may form migmatites in lit-par-lÍt fashion. Thus,

the relatively mígmatitic nature of vüasekwan-type rocks
should not be used as a criteria for a pre-sickle meta-

morphic evenÈ.

Both vfasekwan and sickre-type rocks appear to have

undergone the same degree and type of metamorphism 
"rra 

,ro

textural eviáence !üas for.rnd to indicate pre-sicklå meta- ' ,

morphísm, although the possibility of complete overprinting
One could imply

that the relatively. Iow-pressure environment of metarnorphism

(2-4 kilobars) indicates relatively sharlow buría1 and

thereby a high geothermal gradient. The rogicar source of
heat wourd be the batholithic bodies of rate-kinematic
porphyritic hornblende-quartz monzonite.



QUARTZ-STLLTMANTTE KNOTS

huteroþ Descníptíon

Bands containing somewhaÈ elliptical to sphericar
quar È z -mu scovi te-rnicroc 1 ine -p rag ioc 1 a s e-s i 1 1 iman ite knot s
occur in interbedded síckle-type psamites (metamorphosed

conglomerates, arkoses, and sandstones). The spherical
undeformed nature of these knots contrasts with the large
degree of stretching of the pebbles in the conglomerates,
which measure from 1:2:10 to r:l:20. Figures l0 and 1l
give an ind.ication of the control exerted by primary
layering on knot distríbution and. frequency. Knots are

l

mostly confined to specific horizons and/or renses, partic-
urarly lenticular bands of arkose in conglomerate as de-
lineated in Fig. 2.

Figure L2 shows typical knots, size I x ä inches,
pre,sent in the conglomerate-arkose, while Fig. 13 indícates
extremely l-arge knots, 3 x 3 inches, found in highly
mobilized, anatectic, derivat,ives of the conglomerate
arkose- rn general, knot size increases with the ,,burk

melting'r characteristic of sickle-type rocks. This correla-
t,ion is d,e¡cribed in the preceding section pertaíning to'¡Í",

metamorphic setting.

Potash feldspar-bearing pebbles in the conglomerate

2L



Fig" 10. Knots following
feldspar gneiss.

W
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Iayeríng ín Sick1e-type potash-
Strawberrlr Island

Fig. 11. Knots in layering of potash-feldspar qneiss
Note somewhat-elliptica1 form of knots.
Strawberry Island



Fig. 1-2. Typical
arkose.

I

knots in interbedd.ed
On lakeshore east of

23

conglomerate-
Strawberry Isl_and,

Fig. 13. Large nodures in homogeneous, sickle-type potash-feldspar diatexite. Strawberry Island-.



are observed, rarely, to provide a nucleus for knot

formation"

In hand specimen the'nodules appear to contain a
leucocratic, coarse-glrained, i¡uartz and muscovite rich

core which is surrounded by a microcline and quartz'rich

ri¡n. Knots are set in a weakly foliated, fíne-grained.,

pink-white weathering matrix consistÍng of quartz, potash

feldspar, plagioclase, bioÈite and muscovite. An extremely

weak, northeast, cross foliation is infrequent,ly present in

the matrix. A darker, 1rl8 inch wide halo, enriched in
biotite, is common in the matrix immediately in contact

with the nodules. :

Thin S eetion Deseription

In thin section, the knots consist of 30-50 percent

coarse, bladed, poikiloblastic muscovite and, 30-50 percent

quartz. Microcline and lesser sillimanite and apatite

constitute less than 20 percent of the knot (Table II).

Sillimanìte t1pically occurs as microscopic needles in
quartz (Fig. t.4) t .and less commonly in muscovite and micro-

cline (Figs" 15a and 15b). Sillinanite does, horalever,

occasionally occur in sheafs. The microcl.ine content of

the knoÈs is characteristically considerably lower than in

the surrounding matrix (see Table II). A l/8 inch wide,

microcline-rich ri¡n is commonly evident on the knots; these

rims are commonly accompanied by microcline and biotite

.24



A"

Plagioclase (An=20)

Microcline

QuarÈz

Bíotite
Muscovite

Magnetite

Mineralogical

Table II

content of nodules (S

B. Mineralogical

25

Average

7*

7

39

2

43

2

Plagioclase (An=20)

Mícrocline

Quartz

Biotite
Muscovite

Magnetite

sampJ.es )

Range

4-108

5-10
" 

3 7-4L

L-2

40-45

L-2

compositions of matrix

Average

2t*

24

42

8

5

3

(Z samples)

Range

L6-272,

15-32

39-43

6-20

2-t0

3-4
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Eig. 15b. Sillimanite in quartz, and
proximity to muscovite, in
Crossed polars.

27

microcline in close
one of t,he knots.

Fig" 15c" Poikiloblastic texture
microcline surrounding

in typical knot with
quartz. Crossed polars.
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Fig. 15d. Muscovite and sillimanite
typical knot. Note clear
with muscovite. Crossed

bearing quartz in
quartz rjm in contact.

polars.



enrichmeñt in the surrounding matrix; Biotite and

magnetite, ttre onl1r mafic mineraj!-s present oÇcu.r as Lêss

than I percent poiÈirobrasts within the knots but, these
same minerals constitute 15 and,5 percent respectively of
the matrix. pragioclase (An=20) content is low in the
knot,s while its average content in the mat,rix is 16 percenÈ.

Muscovite is poikilitic, containing small anhedral grains
of quartz and, less commonly, microcrine and. silrimanite.
All minerals in the knots appear to be in eguilibrium, and

littre evidence for reaction was found (except rig. L4),
even in the rare cases where muscovite, quartz, microcrine
and silli:nanite co-exist in contact,. The occurrence of
reddish hematite staining (which is not a weathering product,)

along the 001 cleavage of muscovite in the knots is quite
outstand.irg, since magnet,ite is the iron-oxide present not
only in the matrix, but in all.other sickle-type rocks.

The matrix of the nodule-bearing rocks (Fig. L7)

consists of a weakly-foliated, fine-grained, anhedral,
equigranular mosaic of quartz, microcliner. pragíoclase,
biotite and_ muscovite, arl of which show a weak elongation
parallel to foliation. siltimanite was not present in the
maÈrix of any of the thin sections studied.

Most muscovite in the mat.rix is aligned pararler to
the dominant, (biotite) foliation, but t.here is also a weak

secondary (cross) foliation CFig" IZ). fhe muscoviÈe

present in Èhe knots is aligned in this cross-orientation,

29
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F'ig" 16" Warped muscovite in typical knot. Crossed polars.
Warping is taken as being indicative of a 1ow-
pressure environment.
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rig" L7a. Typical matrix showing weak muscovite cross-
foliation. plane-polarized 1ight.

31

Fig. L7b. Typical matrix exhibiting scattered muscovitegrains in cross-orientation. Crossed. polars.
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and thus must have fogmed. during Lhe later event which

1¡ielded the cross-foliation (Fig. 16l.

in the surrounding matrix, indicating that
crystallizaÈion must have occurred in the

Apatite grain size in the nodules is

Cher4ícaL Composttíon of Knots 
:.

chemicar and. mesoÌror:xnative compositions of typical
nodule-bearing rocksr âs well as representative nodule

and matrix composit,ions r êrê listed i,n Tables III and IV.
The knots are richer in sio2 than the matrix by

approximately 1 percent, and the mesonoïms show a cor-
responding 3-4 percent quartz enrichment. As would be

expected for such a smalr sio2 difference, actual quartz
contents of knots and matrix are within 2-4 percent. IIow-

ever, quartz contents are greater in the matrix than in
the knots (see Table ïr) which is the reverse of what one

could expect from the chemical compositions. This dis-
crepancy between mineral mode cont,ents and predicted.

contents from chemicar analyses is probably Èhe resurt of
highry variable knot composition and. coarse grain size of
the knots, which make accurate point counting difficurt.

Alumina shows both positive and negatÍve variations
amounting to I percenÈ or ress, and therefore alumina

migration, at least between knots and matrix, appears Èo

be insignificant.

coarsèr than

apatite re-
nodules.



Chemical

ll

Knots

70.30

16. s

.33

2.42

.36

.03

.85

"44

.98

4.86

.15

2.05

.33

compositions of

T1 Tr

matrix

Tre

Composíte
(Averaged)

71.03

L7.28

.30

2.44

.47

.04

.86

.37

l. 52

4.28

.07

1.32

.33

2.95

Sample

Identification *

sio 2

À120 3

TiO 2

Fe ,O.

FeO

MnO

Mgo

CaO

Na ro

K¿o

Pzoç

H¿o

co.

Milligan
(1e60)

Knots

77.20

13. 29

.26

1.88

.32

.01

.43

.26

.6L

4 .40

.04

1. 39

Table III

noduLe-bearing rocks, nodules and

f¡ Tr¿ Tre

Composite Composite
Matrix (Actuat) (averaged) Knots Matrix

7L.90 ' 70.15

Lz.i tz.3s
.23 .37

.2.Is 2.72

.36 .57

.03 .05

.67 1.05
. .t7 0. s6

.. 98 2.05

4 .30 4.26

.08 . .07

t.74 .90

.35 .32

69.60

L5.5

.40

2.78

.65

.05

1. 57

.86

l. 60

4.96

"09

1. 48

.35+-
_ 99. s0

3. 50

70.60

L4.95

- .36

2.54

.7L
' 

.05

I.44

.80

1.50

4.55

.12

I;56

.43

69.90

16.0

,3'7

2.60

.51

.04

1. 41

.65

L.29

4.91

.12

L.77

.34

r3

Knots
Matrix

72.40

15.45

.39

2.85

.61

.04

1.00

.15

1.43

4.05

.08

t .53

Nil

Total Fe as
Fe aO¡

locations are shown in

99.60

2.82

99. 60

3,32 3.16

1.00.15

2.55

100.40

3.35 3.52

t(,
¡t Sa¡lple Fig. 2.



Mesonormative compositíons of

Table IV

nodule-bearing rocks, nodules, and matríx.*

Tl
Knots

.29

9.05
24.49

.93
1.10
9. 18
3. 58

.99

38.56

87.04

13. 45
14.05

1.41
3.I7
6.04

' 6.76

.87

34.50

92.L7

mLl2

Knots

.I5

8 .1_2
22.04

.84

.30
10. 91
2.95

" 8.3

42,45

88.49

J-7.75
2L.95

1. 3g
2.24
8.97
4.66

.90

36"59

94.60

]-2.94
22.00

1.26
1.32
g. g1
4.02

.86
':

38.5r

90. g6

L2 .2I
20,57

L.44
.2L

8.97
4.39

.93

42.75

9r.62

ffl
'l .ll

Matrix Composite

.lg .29

Tu T* Tg

Matrix Composite Composite

.L4 ,L4 .16Apatite
Pyrite
SerpenÈine
Ilmenite
Albite
Orthoclase
Riebecite
Magnetite
Anorthite
Corundum
Biotite
Diopside
Hornblende
Wollastinite
Hypersthene
Olvine
Nepheline
Hematite
SpineI
Quart,z

Cation Used

L2.49
2L.94

L.64
2.77
6.54
6.14

.55

37.07
'89.31

from. Table

Fig. 2.

based on chemical compositions
Sample locations arè shown in

OJÈ

fII and calculated as in .egrth., !962.



Tioz, Fê2o3'r Feo, !!:o and Mgo contents arê consid,er-
ably smaller in the knots than'in the matrix, reflecting
the Leucocratic nature of the knots (Table II). CaO and

Naro contents of Ëhe nod.ures generally are smaller by half
t'han those in the matrix. Actuar and mesonormativb

mineralogical compositions, show4 in Tabres rr and rv,
reveal these deficiencies to be rargery the result of the
absence of plagioclase (An=20) in the knots.

K.o contenÈs of the nodures and matrix show smal1
positive and negative deviations which are taken to indi-
cate that K.o migraLion, ât least between nodule and, matrix
has been relatívely insignificant. Thís may not havg been

the case, however, as wilr be discussed in'the, section
dealing with "Possib1e Origins for the Knots,,.

Pros content,s of the knots are slightly greater than
in the surrounding matrix; Apatite is present as an

accessory mineral in both the knots and matrix; visuar
estimates reveal these apatite contents to be sornewhat

higher in the knots than in the mat,rix. Migration or prou

from matrix to nodule or a simple red.uction in nod,ujle
i

volume (i.e. by the expursion of biotite, plagiocrase and

potash) are possibre explanations for the higher pzos

contents of the nodules

. H.o contents of the knots are 1.5 times those of the
matrix. Muscovite and biotite in varying proportions are
the two hydrous minerals present. Total values of muscovite

35



+ biotite in the knots,

in the matrix, expJ-ain

which are nearly

the difference in

three ti:nes those

HrO distribution.
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TNTERPRETATION OF METAT4ORPHTC

MTNERAL ASSEMBÏ,AGES PRESENT

Methods of graphical analysis of metamorphic mineral
assembrages h'ere proposed by Thompson (1957 and 1961).
Thompson's (1957) method involves neglecting Hro and sior;
síoz is assumed to be present in excess to. form quartz
Mineral compositions within the tetrahedron Al20r-Kro-Feo-Mgo
are projected through the poinÈ for muscovíte, KAl3os, which
is thereby present" simirar projections can be constructed
for the system K.o-Naro-A1.o;sio2-Hzo. rigures 1g and 19

represent the various mineral assemblages given by Thompson

as being characteristic of the silrimaniÈe zone

The following are possibre interpretations of the
metamorphic environment for formation of the knots.

A first hypothesis, with regard Èo metamorphic
assemblages in the system SiOz-Al2Or-MgO-FeO-KrO-HrO

(rig. 18), sickle-type rocks have a bulk composition farring
within the two phase region biotite:K-feldspar (plus quartz
and muscovite). Hence, the formation of cordierite,
andalusite, kyanite and sillimanite is prevented by the
restriction of the chemical compositions. However, formatíon
of such minerars is possible for wasekwan-type rocks
similarry, since Èhe bulk composít,ion of the sickle-type
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A AND ALUSI I E
OR

KYANITË

ALMANDI 1E

CHLORIIE

38

gIOTITE

ALMANDITE

Fig.18. Alumino-silicate bearing mineral assemblages for
the amphibolite facies (coexisting with quartz and
muscovite) in the system SiOz - .A'1203 - MgO - FeO
KzO - HzO (aft,er Thompson T957 and 1961) . Meta-
morphic grad.e increases A to B.
(1) ind.icates assemblage fields for lVasekwan rocks.
(2I - indicates assemblage fields for Sickle rocks.
Dashed numbers are used for asçemblages not actually
encountered but r.1;i1i sþ rvoul-d be' expected at lower
metamorphic qracle

TO
K-FELDSPAR



SILL IM ANIT E

39

ilt
llt

SILL IMANITE

Fig. 19. Sillimanite bearing mineral assemblages for the
amphibolite facies (coexisting with quartz and
muscovite) in the system KzO - Na2O - AlzOg SiOz
HzO (after Thompson I ]-957 and 19611 increasing
metamorphic Arade from A to C.
(1) iãOicaÉes assemblage fields for knots.
(2) indicates assemblage fields for matrix.



rocks (also the matrix of knot-bearing síckre rocks) lies
in the muscovite-K-ferd.spar-arbit,e triangre of system

Kro-Naro-A12or-sioz-Hzo (Fig. l9a), sillimanite cannot
stably co-exist with K-f,eId.spar. D.A. cranst,one (196g) has

attributed Ëhe formation of micTociline-deficient quartz-
muscovite-sillimanite knots in the T¡Iatt Lake area of the

;trict, to conditions which favor tie-rínes asLynn Lake district, to conË

shown in Fig" 19a. However, nodures in the southern rndian
Lake area and those found by Barry (1965) in the Granvílle
Lake area, contain between 5 and l0 percent microcline,
which co-exists with quartz, muscovite and sirlimanite.
co-existing microcrine and sillimanite (rigs. r9b and 19c)
require somewhat higher metamorphic arade

A second hypothesis, based on presence of sillimanite
needres in d,írect contact with microcline, is that muscovite
and quarlz in the knot,s have reacted, ât reast in part, to
yield sillimanite arid mícrocrine according to the reaction:

KA12A1Si3O1 0(OH)2 + sio2 + AlzSiOs + KAlSi3O8 + H2O (1)

muscovite quartz siLlimanite K- water
feldspar

Lack of sirrimaníte in the matrix and the presence, in the
knots , af quartz, muscovíte, plagioclase, microciine and.

sillimanite, suggest that conditions of formation were those
of the univariant reaction which related the assemblages

shown in Figs. 19a and r9b. The restriction of sillimanite
to the knots can besÈ be explained by having the:nodules act

40



as centers of ::eact,ion.

A third hypothesis of origin is that the assembrages.

present represent the þroduct,s qf Figs. r9b or Lgc, which

have in part undergone retrograde metamorphism. Thus all
sirlimanite originalry present in the matrix wouLd have

reacted with potash feldspar according to reaction (r)
above. silrimanite 'in the knots would be protected
(armoured) from reaction by the relatively coarse grain
size and a lack of close grain to grain contact of the
reactants. sillimanite, other than the microscopic need,res.'
found in quartz, muscovite and rare microcline grains, is
rare in the knots. Muscovite in the knots is apparentry
secondary in origin and. grows in a cross orientation to the
foliation in the surrounding rocks. However, reaction
textures were noË apparent, even in the few cases where

silrimanite and. microcrine grains r¡/ere in mutuar contact.
Because of this lack of reaction textures it would appear

that the above prograd.e reaction seems more likely than the
retrograd,e reaction proposed here.

4L



POSSTBLE ORIGINS FOR THE KNOTS

. LoserÈ (1968) has suggested that d.earkarization,
the removal of alkalis, from certain vorumes of host rock
would bring about a local excess of alumina and sirica.
Figure 20 exhibits potash deficient rims on granític pebbles

suggesting that a dealkalization process may have been

active. rf locar dealkalization took place under the
conditlons of the sirlimanite stabilíÈy field, silrimanite
would orS.ginate in the dealkalized volum." or ühe host rock.
Dealkalization being conÈrol-led by anistropies such as

bed,ding foliation and metamorphic layering would not affect,
the whole volume of the host rock. sitlimanite wourd,

therefore, not be uniformly scattered. throughouÈ the rock.
rn contrast to the quartz-sillimanite nodules desc::ibed by
rosert (1968) nodules in the southern rndian Lake area
contain consid.erabre mi,crocrine and abundant muscovite. The

presence of these minerars in the knots may be exprained by
a second stage involving potash realkarization (but not
Na.o realkalization, see Tabre rrr) " Microcline crystal-
lization and muscovite formation (after sirlimanite)
in the knots would have occurred in this stage. The presence

of quarÈz in poikilobrastic microcrine (Fig. l5c) and

microcline in poikiroblastic muscovite (Figs. L4 and r5d) as
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Fig" 20" Light-coloured reaction rims on pebbles
Sickle-type conglomerate, where Þotash
has been removed. Area of thesis study
Strawberry fsland.

in
feldspar
east of
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well as the general absence of sirlimanite in muscovit,e

support this hypothesis. rf such a dealkalizatión-
realkarization process had. been âctive, biotite, magnetite
and plagioclase should be concentrated in the knots ¡ o:-,
at least be present in equal proportion in knots.and matrix.
However, such minerals (and associated oxidesrTable ïv) have

been deple ted in the knots suggesting that some other
process of formation, perhaps a modífied fonrr of this
dealkalization-realkalization must be appealed, to.

Losert (196g) a1s.o gives a list of origins proposed

by various auÈhors" Those which might be appl-icable in
theSouthernInd'ianareaarereviewed'brief1y.

The quartz-sillimanite knots are near sphericar,
and hence are late or post-tect,onic in origin. Therefore,
no origin which calls for primary structures is suitable.

Graduar ferdspathization of quartz-sillimanite band.s.---_-'-
has been proposed by sand.ers(1954). lvhire K-ferdspathization,
would exprain the d,estruction of sillimanite in the matrix
of nodule-bearing rocks, .such a process does not seem

probable because potash-feldspar distribution and average
contents of sickle-type rocks appear to be too uniform.
That the reverse process v/as active, to a minor degree, ís
shown by leached, potash-feldspar-deficient rimsr on some

pebbles in the conglomerates found in the thesis area , ,', ,

(rí9. 20) .

crystarlizations of siriceous magma originating from



d,issoluti.on and melting of quaitzítes has been suggested
by Brogger (1933). such a process wourd appear ieasible,
especially since increasing knot size accompanies

increasing anatexis of the host sandstone-'arkose. rt, is
thus possiblg that nodule formation v¡as during the period
of maximum ternperature, which would, have been subsequent,
to the final nòrtheast tectonic evenÈ. During Ëhis períod
such siliceous magrmas wourd be most rikely to form and
migrate. Many of the other processes suggested, horvever,
would also be most active aÈ a culmination of temperature.

Primary metamorphic differentíation in beds of
suit,able composition is a possible origin. rn thisrprocess
muscovite-quartz knots presumably are formed by segregation
d'uring increásing metamorphism. such nodules were
described by Milligan (1960) at Tod Lake, Manitoba, and, by
D.A. Cranstone (196g) at Vüatt Lake (east), Manítaba. The
presence of sillímanite and. the alosence of pot,ash-feldspar
in. knots from these areas indicates that ,.""tio' between
quart,z and, muscovite to yield potashlfeldspar did not occur.
$fith increasing metamorphic Arade quartz and muscovite in
the nod.ules would react upon reaching the appropriate
temperature pressure conditions. This is apparentry the
case for K-feldspar-bearing knots found in the southern
rndian Lake area. simírar potash-feldspar-bearing nodules
have been noted by Barry (1965) and Godard (1966) in the
Trophy lake and trriatt Lake (west) areas respectívery
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t"tetamorphic arade reached duni.ng the first period.
of folding (intense, isoclinal) is uncertain, hor,vever,

extensive recrystarlization and, possibre sillimanite
formaËion occurred,. The metamorphic grade reached during
a second period, of deformati-on (north-east trending) was

the uPPer amphibolite facies of the low or medium (cordierite-
bearing) pressure facies series. ..

Quartz-mus covi te-mi cro c1 ine-plagi ocLas e- s i 1 limanite
knots in the southern rndian Lake area are probably the
product of simple met,amorphíc segregation during cordierite-
amphibolite grade metamorphism or, may have been formed by
pot,ash reaJkaLization of quartz-siLlimanite knots formed in
an earrier deaLkalization event. euarËz-muscovite-
si.llimanite knots occurring elsewhere in the Lynn Lake

District appear to have formed. b1,r símirar processes but at
somewhat lower metamorphic Arade

The relativery undeformed nature of such knots and

the weak muscovite cross-foliation common to knots and

matrix, indicates nodule formation must have been extremery
late in the tectonic history of the area. The northeasterly
orientation of this cross-foliation ís coincident wiÈh an

average northeasterly plunge of el0ngat,ed knots; these
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structures.are parallel to the

folding, and are an indication
this tectonic event.

f inal axi.s of , re.Eional

of formation ver,y laËe
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